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The Impact of Technology

> Key challenges
> Mega trends
> Imagine the impact
> Sustainable technology strategies
Technology Context

Resident Safety
Infrastructure
Building Management
Clinical Wellness
Community Connect
A Quick Poll

> Is your organization properly invested in technology?

> Do you have the right resources to manage technology initiatives?

> Do you think technology is critically important to your organization?
State of the Industry

> 74% of providers say they’re underinvested in technology

> 84% believe they need help to develop and manage technology solutions

> 64% believe they will be acquired by someone who is more technology advanced
Key Challenges

> Job hassles
> Costs
> How to add value
Key Challenge: Job Hassles

- Wander Monitoring Systems
- Punch Downs
- No Local IT
- Confusing Data Closets
- Multiple Vendors
Key Challenge: Cost

No Local IT = 3rd Parties

Life Safety = Emergency Trip Charges

High Ongoing Maintenance Costs

Multiple Servers & Lots Of Equipment
Key Challenge: How to Add Value

> How do you address these challenges without IT resources?

> How do you stay ahead of the curve when the speed of innovation is only increasing?

> How do you manage and maintain building level systems at a sustainable cost?
Mega Trends

Leapfrog Effect

Speed of Innovation

Cloud Computing
Imagine a Future Where....
Technology of Tomorrow, Today.

- One Call, that's all
- Reduced hardware costs
- Fast adoption of trends
- Single Source
- Remote Management
Future of Senior Living Technology

- Infrastructure
- Environmental
- Clinical Wellness
- Community Connect
- Resident Safety
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How to Add Value to Your Organization

- Old way of thinking no longer applies
- The old path is not financially sustainable in today’s market
- Single systems and managed services are critical to operate buildings profitably
“Technology will be the key driver for Senior Living providers looking to reposition their communities in the future.”

CXO Long Term Care Summit, Las Vegas, NV